
Dr. Price's Wheat Flako Celery Food
Is the food for children. A physician says: "During the
past few months I have been experimenting with Dr. Price's
Wheat Flake Celery Food and I have found it a food to
Pr, rv meei il uie requircmemi

easily digested and

troubles, try this food. It
sterilized, made from the
other breakfast food can

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST ALTON

Limitation Stm Railroad In Part ftf
C'aaea on Wale a ' Oil Con-paa- y

Waa Convicted.

, CHICAGO. Au. for the
Second federal Inquiry Into the relation!
between the Standard Oil Company of
Indiana and the Chicago St Alton railroad
ordered by Judge K. M. Landls of the
Tnltrd States district court will be pom- -

.mcneed tomorrow. The call for the spe-

cial grand jury will be loaned and Special
) I nlted State Attorney Sims will go over
' nil the evidence presented at the recent
trial of the Standard Oil company, which
resulted In conviction and a fine of

Inand will select the witnesses to be
subpoenaed. It developed today that the
reason for haste in this mutter Is that
the statute of limitation Is running against
the government and because of it the Chi-

cago
of

& Alton will escape reindictment on
between eighty and 109 counts of the 1.462 to
on which the Standard was convicted. This
Statute of limitations bars prosecution on
offenses committed more than three years
before Indictment. Many of the shipments
on which the Standard Oil company was
convicted of accepting rebates occurred be-

tween September, JfO, and August, 1904.

When the grand Jury convenes on August
tt a few days will suffice to present the de

vldence against the Alton. The jury will
consider Infractions of the Klklns law,
occurring from August, 1904, until March,
UK. Subsequently another grand Jury will a
be summoned to take cognisance of al-

leged offenses committed from March, 1906,

until June, 1808, when the new rate law by
went Into effect. Is

ROCK ISLAND GOES TO CCURT

Seek Injunction to Prevent Arkansas
from Forfeiting; Right to

Do Business.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 5. Judge Vandeventer
In the United States circuit court today is-

sued a temporary restraining order pro-
hibiting the secretary of state of Arkansas
from forfeiting the right of the Chicago,
Hock Island St Pacific railroad from doing
business In that state. The complaint was In

presented to the court by Attorney Hicks
of Little Rock. The case arises over the
removal of a suit from the state to federal

'court by the railroad.

LANDIS DISSOLVES TRUST

Permanent Injunctions Entered
Ac Inst Chnrrh' and School Far

nltore Company.

CHICAGO. Aug. 6. Judge Landls In the
United States district court today ordered
the dissolution of the Church and School
Furniture trust recently punished by fines
amouptlng to 143,000 for admitted violation
of the anti-tru- laws. The court entered
a decree making permanent Injunctions pre-
viously Issued against the companies that
were fined restraining them further trust
agreements or conspiracies to monopolize
and restrain trade In violation ot the law.

Doss Allen's Foot-Eas- e

Cool the Blood?
Sgme doctors have said so and many

individuals have said that this dainty,
antiseptic powder, shaken dally Into the
Shoes Is Cooling to the entire System.
Scores of nerves center in the soles of the
feet and Allen's Foot-Eas- e soothes and
quiets these nerves. Use every means to
keep cool and avoid Heat Prostration.
Try this simple, popular remedy yourself
and see if It Is not Instantly Cooling and
Refreshing. Sold by all Druggists, 25c. a

Affairs
Transacted

Through the FIRST NATIONAL
DANK mean Promptness, Convenience
and Security. j

Our interest In the welfare v of our
Depositor doesn't cease when the ac-

count la opened it only starts then.
We try to )ook after their lntereata at
ALL TIMES.

Capital, Surplus and Profits
tt.OOO.OUO.OO.

RESOURCES.
?13,2OW,0W.OO.

'

First National Bank
OMAHA, NEB.
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TRAVELS OF GRAINS OF SAND

Effect of Tides and Waves Measured
lr Experts In Ocean-

ography.

The travels of grains of sand have long
been a matter of selentHc record. Years
ago It was cstabjlshed thut particles picked
up on the coasts of Pas de Calais had their
origin In the rocks of Brittany, from 130 to
1X0 miles distant. Another Btandard fact Is
the discovery on the coast of Denmark of
chalk dust which undoubtedly came from
the cliffs of Normandy.

Prof. Thoulet, the French oceanogra-phc- r,

has Just addressed a report to the
academy of science on the precise manner

which these particles travel such great
distances. He finds that the result Is due
entirely to the action of waves and tides,
causing the particles of sand to pursue a
sigzag course, w hich he likens to the teeth

a saw, and having In the channel and
the North sea general direction from east

west.
The professor calculates that each grain

travels at least 8,000 yards up and down
the beach under the Impulse of 'the In-

coming and retreating waves for each yard
that it Is conveyed parallel with the coast
line. Thus, allowing something for the In-

fluence of the wind when the sand Is dry,
the sand from Brittany found along the Pas

Calais strand must have traveled some-
thing like 1,000,000 miles to reach here.

On an average about fifteen waves a
minute strike the beach and these cause

lateral movement of about one centi-
meter, or one-tent- h of an Inch, which,
however, Is apt to be constantly reversed

winds, currents and obstructions. It
Inferred that the Jouney perforemd by

each grain of sand must take at least fifty
years and may easily consume a hundred.
New York Sun.

WHY ONE'S HAIR TURNS GRAY

Shady Sign of Ae Often Seen In
Youth A Pnisie for

Doctors.

Although usually regarded as a sign of
age, gray hair, or canities, as It Is called

the language of medicine, is not always
so. It may appear early In life, even in the
teens. In that ease It 'usually affects
young women rather than young men.

A peculiarity, about the gray hair of the
young Is that It is almost always entirely
white, and becomes so suddenly. All the
hairs are equally affected, and one seldom
sees the mixed color, or Iron gray, so com-
mon In those of middle or advanced age.

Sometimes In the young, even In children,
there Is one gray lock, like an Island In the
sea of normally colored hair about It. This
la usually a family peculiarity, occurring
In one generation after the other.

The cause of the hair turning gray Is
something that puzzles the doctors. The
color of the hair Is due to the deposit of
pigment In the Interior of each hair, and i

grayness follows the loss of this pigment.
That is self-evide- but the puzzle Is what
causes the pigment to disappear. Some
have believed that It la due to the drying
of the hair, which causes a shrinkage of
Its fibres, and so allows the entrance of air
bubble the refraction of light from which
then gives the white appearance.

The proof which Is adduced In support
of this belief Is that If a gray lock is put
into the receiver of an air pump and the
air is then exhausted the color of the hair
may return more or less completely.

MetchnlkofT, the famous bacteriologist,
says the causs of grayness is the pene-
tration Into the hair of wandering cells,
resembling the white blood corpuscles.
These cells, assisted by other cells, the ag-
gregation of which makes the hair seise
upon the granules of pigment and destroy
them.

Nearly everyone has read of instances of
the sudden bleaVhlng of the hair even In

single night under the Influence of fear,
grief tir some other Intense mental emotion.
That such cases have occurred la un-
doubted, but the explanation by either of
the theories above mentioned Is difficult.

There Is no cure for gray hair ao far as la
known. The use of curling irons Is said to
retard Its formation; perhaps, if Metchnl-
kofT is right, by destroying the activity of
the cells which consume the pigment.
Youth's Companion.

GLOVER STORY IS DOUBTED

Son of Mrs. Eddy on Way East
Testify In Hearing; Mow

la Prosrreaa. .

CONCORD, N. H.. Aug. S.-- The attor-
neys for the "next friends" In the suit
against Mrs. Mary Baker Q. Eddy and
others said today they know nothing of
the report from Deadwood, S. D., that
George W. Glover, son of Mrs. Eddy and
one of the plaintiffs In the suit, had re-

ceived a communication from his mother
through a Miss Thomason of Boaton and
had starb-- d east, possibly to withdraw
from the slt. It is understood that Mr.
Glover and his daughter are on their way
east to testify In (he action.

FIRE RECORD.

Two Stores at Waterloo.
WATERLOO. Ia.. Aug. Tele.

cram.)-IlletM- -rs haberdashery and Oar.
hama millinery store suffered a H4.00S fire
loss Sunday night.

Vacation monrsloas
Via ths Baltimore sod Ohio railroad.
Jameatown Exposition. Tickets on sale
dally until Nov. 10. Chicago to Phlla-delph- la

and return July U to II 110 00.
Chicago to Boston and return July is to
21 $:i 6S. For particulars write W. A.
Preston. T. P. A.. 144 Clark Bt, or B. N
Austin. O. P. A.. Chicago.

If you have anything to trade advertiseI. In IK. S- - '- "winge columns M The
Bee Want Ad pages
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MOORISH TRIBESMEN RETIRE

Cruiser Will Bombard Natires if At-

tacks Are Renewed.

DISQUIET SPREADS IN C0UUTEY

West Coast Cities Threatened by Vn-rlsla- tr

Franco Will Dispatch
Troops to Been at

Once.

TANGIER. Morocco, Aug. 6. The latest
advices from Casablanca say that most
of the hostile Moorish tribesmen surround-
ing the town have retired after a bloody
fight with the natives Inside. Signals hare
been arranged by wl k-- the French cruiser
Galilee will bombard the native quarters
of Casablanca In the event of a renewal of
the attacks on Europeans.

The French cruiser Du Chayal has gone
to Mazagan, off the west coast of Morocco,
In answer to the appeals of Europeans
there, who reported that the natives were
greatly excited and that It was feared there
would be duplication of the recent massacre
at Casablanca. .

Advices from Rabat, west coast of Mor-
occo, under the date of August 1, were re-

ceived here today, and reported the situa-
tion there as being disquieting. The
neighboring tribes were moving about the
town and the French residents declared
that unless a warship was sent to Rabat
they would leave that place, as the number
of troops guarding the town was Inade-quat- e.

t

PARIS, Aug. 5. The expeditionary force
to be sent to Morocco by the French will
consist of two battalions of Algerian
sharp shooters, a battalion of the foreign
legion, making a total of 2,400 Infantry;
two batteries of artillery, 800 light cavalry
and half a squadron of Spahls, Algerian
cavalry In the French service. Part of
these troops will be embarked at Oran on
board cruisers and the remainder at Algiers
aboard transports.

GIBRALTAR, Aug. .The British ar-

mored cruiser Antrim ealW for Casablanca
today to watch over the British Interest
at that port.

LOS PALMAS, Canary Islands, Aug. 6.

The Spanish cruiser Don Alvaro de Baian
sailed today for Casablanca.

PRESIDENT PETERS ARRESTED

Head of Long Island Railroad Held
Awaiting- - Action of Grand

Jury.

NEW YORK. Aug. 6. President Peters
of the Long Island railroad, who with Gen-
eral Manager McCrea were held resronMblo
by the coroner's Jury for the deaths of Dr.
Gallagher and Miss Madlgan in an auto-
mobile collision with a train, was served
with a warrant of arrest today at Jamaica
and held by Coroner Ambler In $10,000 ball
to await tho action of the grand Jury.
General Manager McCrea was served with
a warrant last Saturday and alas held n
$10,000 ball.

EFFORT TO WRECK LIMITED

Wetarht of Ensrlne on Pennsylvania
Flyer All that Prevented

Smashup.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 6. It was learned to-

day that an attempt was made yesterday
morning to wreck the New York-Chicag- o

limited express on the Pennsylvania rail-

road just outside of Allegheny. Splice bars
had been nailed to a tie and rested on
each of the rails on track No. 4, but the
enormous weight of the mogul engine draw-
ing the train prevented derailment and the
only effect was to Jolt the passengers
badly. ' '

Detectives have been unable to obtain
a clue, to the Identity of those responsible
for the outrage.

User of aolclt Shine Shoe Polish
say It Is ths best and most lasting polish
they have ever used. It gives a polish
to the leather and It won't rub off on the
clothing. A well satisfied user Is the best
advertisement.

Tlonesteel's County Fair.
BONE8TEEL. S. D., Aug.

preparations are belrig made In Bone-ste- el

for the forthcoming county fair to
be held In Bonesteel on September 17 to 20,

Inclusive. A. E. Kull, secretary of the
association, has a large force of men at
work on the grounds putting up new build-
ings and repairing those damaged by the
windstorm of three weeks ago. Invitations
have been extended to Governor Coo I.
Crawford, United States Senator Robert J
Gamble and United States Senator Kltt- -

rldge to be present at the fair. Senator
Klttridge has accepted and will be at tho
fair on September SO, at which time he will

ss

Ha.ve Trouble
with Your Food?

Try

Gnxpe-Nut- s
Perfectly Cooked,

to Serve,

Delicious and Healthful.

"The ordinary breakfast cereal cookod a
few minutes In a half-hearte- d way will in
time weaken the stomach of anything
short of an ox.

"Any preparation of wheat or oats put
Into water that la below the boiling point
and cooked as mush is usually aervud,
remains a pasty, indigestible mass.
The cells are tough and unopened. In
addition the stomach of a person sen-
sitively constituted refuses to do any-
thing with the paaty mass. It Is sent
Into the second stomach, the Duodenum,
where In consequence of the long time
of the first process of digestion. Is fer-
mented and soured. As an eminent .med-
ical man pertinently states, the stomachs
of half the people going about the streets
are about In the condition of an old viu-eg- ar

barrel.
"Intestinal dyspepsia Is the direct con-

sequence of such feeding."
Knowledge of these facts and a wide
xperlence in the preparation and use of

cereals brought out the product known
as Urape-Nut- s, manufacturered with apo-

dal reference to having tho nitrogenous
and starchy parts of the grains, of
which the food Is composed, perfeotly and
scientifically cooked at the factory, ready
for Immediate use and therefore not sub-
ject to the manipulations of any cook,
good or bad.

Ths starch of the grain, changed to
grape-sug- ar can be Seen glistening on
the little granulea, and gives forth a
delicate, sweetish taste, very palatable.

Children and adults obtain fine results
from the use of Grape-Nut- s food. It Is
so perfectly adapted to the wants of the
human body and ao easily dlgeated that
many cases are on record of nursing babes
being fed very successfully on It.
"There's a Reaaon."

Made at the pure food faetorlea of the
Poatum Co., Battle Creek, Mien. ReJ
"The Road to Wellvllle,- - In pkga.

deliver an address on the Panama canal.
As yet the secretary has not heard from
Governor Crawford or Senator Gamble, but
a favorable reply la expected' within a day
or two.

CHILD , LABORS THE SUBJEC

Brllerne Assembly Considers This
and tho Jar lie Coart ,

Qaostton.
TUESDA T BARHATH SCHOOL DA .
George O. Waller of Omaha, presiding.

Morning progrsm. Sabbath School Institute
end Ulble School.

Wallace of Omaha, presiding. Morning
Program, flabhath tlchool institute and
Bible Pchooi.

A. M. "The Teacher Preparing," Mr.
Knapp.

10 A. M. "Organizing the School," Mr.
Knapp.

U A. M Bible 8tudy, Dr. Jenkins.
I P. M. Address. "The Sunday School

snd the American Conscience," by Rev. H.
M. Hamlll D. D., Superintendent of Sunday
school training work, Methodist Episcopal
church, South.

I;0 P. M. Lecture, ''Purer Politics," Hon
Robert M. LaFollette. United States Sen-
ator from Wisconsin.

Music by the Dunbar bell ringers.
i P. M. lecture, "8unshlne snd

Btrlcklsnd W. Olllllsn.
Music by the Dunbar bell ringers.
Beautiful weather and a big attendance

signalised Social Service day at the Belle-vji- e

assembly Monday. The program In the
afternoon was given over wholly to the
discussion of the social service problem,
with Mrs. Draper Smith of the "executive
committee of the Omaha Social Bervlce
club presiding. Those on the platform, be-
side Mrs. Smith, were: Judges Howard
Kennedy, Lee Estelle, Day. Sutton and
Troup of the Omaha district court bench.

Judge Kennedy was Introduced by Mrs.
Draper Smith, and he, after a brief talk
on the Juvenile court, in turn Introduced
Judge Lee Estelle. Judge Estelle spoke en-
thusiastically In favor of the child labor
law, and said he believed It and the Juven-
ile court law to be the : two most Im-
portant, measures ever enacted by the
Nebraska legislature. He drew a pathetic
picture of the l.ooo or more .children be-
tween the agea of 14 and 1 that are sit-
ting on the breakers of the Pennsylvania
coal mines, condemned fo a virtual slavery
from which there was no' present relief In
that state. '

"Similar conditions regarding the slavery
of tender young children will revall In
this state," said he. "If we do not compel
the enforcement of the child labor law
recently enacted. I glory In the work and
purposes of the Audbon society that seeks
to prevent the destruction of birds for
the vain ornamentation of women's hats.
Yet do you women know that the very
flowers that you wear on your hats are
wrought by children in the sweat shops
of the east at starvation wages?

"It was said here the other day that
Omaha Is yet destined to be the fourtli
city of the United States. With the great-
ness of the city will come the horrors of
the sweat shop unless we so frame our
legislation now that it jeaonot endure then.
It will be a sorry, day for the state of
Nebraska If any future legislature repeals
our child labor law or our Juvenile court
law."

The remainder of Judse Estelle's address
was devoted to the great good elrendv
accomplished by the Juvenile court law and
the good that would yet come of It . In
saving children from the paths of crime.

Rev. John Daly, director of the OrphanV
home of Milwaukee, and one of the fore-
most pulhoritlcs In the country on the
needs of homeless children, sroke on tho
subject of "Homeless Children." Fa'her
Daly told many heartrending stories of the
utter destitution of (Children. In the great
cities, and the utter hopelessness of their
lives. He deprecated the spirit of com-
mercialism and gain that permitted the
neglect and dwarfing of the moral char-
acter of children. IJcJfoid many exremely
Interesting Incidents of; child life In the
slums that fame undftri his personal ob-
servation, and .cloeeflj bis address with
an Interesting description of the methods
adopted by the Milwaukee Orphans' home,
of which he Is the head.

Last evening Strickland W. G'lllan of the
Baltimore American delivered a humnr-u- s

lecture on "Sunshine Snd Awkwsrdnesi."
Monday morning at the Brllevue acse-n-bl-

y

was given to Sunday school and Blb'e
study work. ' This Included an address on
"Appreciating the Sunday School," by E. C.
Knapp of Hartford, Coijn., and an addre s
on "Bible Study" by Rev- - Dan'el E. Jenkins
of the Omaha Theological seminary.

HARRIMAN BUILDING A CASTLE

name Planned on m Rocky Peak Over-
looking; the Hudson to Cost

' a Million Hollars.
Edward H. Harrlman, president of the

Union Pacific and other Harrlman lines,
has started the construction, at a cost of
11,000,000, of one of the most remarkable
homes In the country a castle on the top
of Tower hill, the highest peak of the
Ramapo mountains. .

The ortly way to get; to It will be by a
private cable road 1,900 feet long, which
will carry a car up the almost perpendicular
side or the hill. '

A small army of stone masons Is now at
work blasting out the cellar. The Castle
will rest on the solid rock on the peak and
will be built of stone and New York gran-
ite, with Indiana limestone trimmings,
making It absolutely fireproof.

The huge pile will contain fifty rooms
and will be of fn6dern architecture
throughout. There will be no suggestion
of Corinthian or Roman and the absence
of pillars aad other massive decorations
will make the place unique.

One of the moat remarkable views In the
east will greet the eyes of the owner when
the place Is finished. The east front will
overlook the Hudson Valley and on this
wing there will be a square Norman tower
that will overtop the structure. The library
will be In the tower amf, on top will he the
observation room, nearly a mile above sea
level.

Fully BOO men will be employed most of
the time for four years, when the pulaca
will be ready for occupancy. New York
Press.

KARAK0Z0FF MEETS DEATH

Former Governor General of Odessa
Killed by Assassin, Who

Escapes.
PIATIGOR8K, Caucasua, Aug. 5 Gen-

eral Karakozoff, general of
Odessa, was shot and killed In the center
of the town early this morning. The as-

sassin escsped. General Kaxakosoff was
commander of the Lubna dragoons when,
July S, 1906, he waa appointed governor
general of Odessa.' Early in August of the
same year he banished M. Yaroschano,
mayor of Odeaaa for having represented
Odessa at the Moscow Eftnstvo congress
and later he 'took severe measures to re-
press disturbances, Instructing the police
to fire directly Into the mob. He was suc-
ceeded as governor general by General
Kaulbara, on October 23.. 10$.

, DEATH RECORD

Infant Son of John B. Cllnee.
John EL. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael T. CUnes. died at the residence,
!20S South Sixteenth street Sunday. The
funeral will be held Tuesday from the resi-
dence with interment at Bt. Mary's ceme-
tery, South Omaha.

Dr. Ge-org-e V. Salmon.
CLINTON. Mo.. Aug. l-- Dr. George

Young Salmon, a noted pioneer Mlssourlan
and former banker, died at his home here
as the result of a strokS of paralysis. gged
80 years. , . .!..

DAMAGE SUITS COME HIGH

Estimated and Assessed Value of Life,
Limbs and Hearts.

WIPE'S LOVE VALUED AT $200,000

Mere Stan's Affections Cats the Sam
In TTro Cnrlons Assortment
of Claims and the Vaaarles

of Judgments.

Damage suits of the crop of 1!"T, har-
vested by the New York Herald, throw an
Interesting light on the personal est!:nnt
of the victims of mischance In the Atlantic
coast states. Equally Instructive Is the
great difference between the personal esti-
mate and the Judgment of Juries.

Oddly enough, the highest Individual sum
asked for by one aggrieved was not for the
death of a relative, but for the burial of
that relative after defllli.

Dr. Chalmers Trentlce of Chicago, on
learning of the death of his wife at sea
and her burial over the side of tho ship,
announced ' his Intention of suing the com-
pany for 13TA0"0. Hef daughter demandcl
that the body be brought to New York
city for embalming, but the ship's physi-
cian ruled otherwise.

Just as the highest claim for the tlrst
half of 190" has not been for cYath. so the
highest allowance by a court has not been
for a fatality.

Edward Klelst of New Rochelle had
asked iax,000 for Injuries sustained In a
collision between railroad trains nenr this
city. His hip was broken, he became para-
lyzed on the right side, lost the power of
speech and had six bones broken in dif-

ferent parts of his body. The settlement,
Dne of the largest ever made by a railroad
company In a suit for personal Injuries,
wss for $50,000.

Fifty thousand dollars Is the highest
sum asked for, this year, for sudden death.

Petitioners place loss of affection, tin;
ruining of atage career, compulsory army
service, breach of promise to marry, rail-
road wreck injury and steamship annoy-
ances ahead of actual death.

Heading the list of these causes Is the
suit of William H. Bramson, proprietor of
a hotel' at Catsklll, N. Y. Ho has asked
for 1200,000 from two others he charged
with alienating the affection of his wife.

Just half that sum, or JHW.000, Is tho
money value fixed by Charles Leyrer, a
New York resident, on the affections of his
wife, and It Is his former chum who Is
asked to pay this tidy fortune.

Three women have asked the courts to
award them $100,000 apiece ns some sort of
solace for the departed love of their
spouses. One of these, Mrs. Howard
Trlmpl of Bradley Beach, N. J., wants her
father-in-la- to settle, for he If was, ac-

cording to the plaintiff, who drew the
young husband from her side.

Of the other two, Mrs. Mary Norris of
New York city, has named a fair Albanian
as the person from whom the $100,000 would
be most acceptable.

Mra. Bertha B. Arthur thinks she has
been Injured to the extent of $U).0iio be-

cause she found In her husband's pockets
letters addressed to him and signed
"Louise," which Is not Mrs. Arthur's name
at all and never has been.

Un willing; Soldier Wants a lOO.OOO.
Another claimant for $100,000 is Samuel

Scliulcr. a crockery clerk of New York
City. He left his Austrian home when ho
was 17, came to the United States and in
1904 returned to Austria for a visit.

He was declared to have originally left
the country to avoid military duty and was
thereupon Impressed into the army. Stand-
ing on his right as a naturalized Ameri-
can citizen, Scheier demanded release, but
before thlB waa officially arranged he had
disguised himself as a woman nurse and
escaped, making hla way back home. Ha
thinks $K0,0Ti0 would be the proper amende.

Mrs. Annie E. Walker asked a Jury in
White Plains to give her $100,0:0 In return
for Injuries received when a railroad train
struck the carriage In which she was
riding.

Mme. Le Marchess de Feo formerly
May Garlick of Texas suffered a fall
from a New York street car and said that
In consequence site had been for thieo
years unable to resume her career of
prima donna, which waa filled with brave
promise. In view of this unfortunate in-

terruption she asked for $100,000.

Final claimant for $100,000 is found In
Miss Aide Jones, of the stage. She asks
the sum as surcease for the sorrow which
has overcome her when the young man of
her choice deferred Indefinitely the day of
their wedding.

A Record Verdict.
Verdict of $46,904 was brought In by a

Jury in favor of Mrs. Laura C. Cunning-
ham, whose husband met his death In an
elevator accident In an office building In
New York City. The biggest verdict of
the kind ever returned In the state of New
York was granted to Mrs. Sarah L. E.
Read for the death of her husband, Frank
B. Read, in a grade crossing collision be-

tween a New York Central train and an
automobile In Van Cortlandt park. Mrs.
Read was awarded $101,7R9 damages. Her
husband was In tbe automobile, whose
chauffeur previously had received $10,000 for
Ms Injuries.

Miss Margaret Noakea, daughter of the
owners of the same automobile, received
$38,000 for the loss of her leg in that acci-
dent.

Assaults are variously valued. Charle-to- n

R. Burnett, for laying his walking
stick with undue emphasis over the shoul-
ders of Henry Gravler in the Hotel Endl-cot- t,

was finally assessed $3. W0.

Harry Faullke of Greenpolnt was given
$3,500 for the loss of three fingers. Fol-
lowing out this estimate his digital worth
Is to be put at $'.'$.333.33, taking no account
of the rest of his anatomy. The value of
a' woman's beauty was placed at $:!00, when
S Jury found for Mrs. Gertrude W. Ley-de- n

of Brooklyn disfigured by a trolley
car fire.

Record of the lowest verdict for the sea-
son came when a Jury gave Mrs. Rose
Dickerson-ChamberS-Wllso- n of New York
S cents ss settlement of her claims against
Dr. Adolph Stein, a dentist.

Valuation placed upon a kiss by Mrs.

Examine the'

COMPLETE
PROTECTION ,

LIFE POLICY
issued only by the

AETNA LIFE HIS. CO.
OT KABTfOBD, CO ST.

Most Up-to-Da- to Life Policy
covering all Hazzards, including
TOTAL and PERMANENT
DISABILITY.

JOHN DALE
General Agent

Ramgo Eld). 15th and Harnsy St a.

QUAKA. NEB.

Mary Rellly of New York City la so high
as to give impetuous kissers pause. She
asked for $10,000 from a wealthy plumber,
charged with obtaining said kiss without
her permission.

What They Have Asked.
For burial of wife's body at sea $fnno
lxis. of wife's love jn.mi
I.oss of wife's love 'f.W

of Wife's love 10 000
I,oss of hunband's love iiin,on
He'ng impressed Into the army I'f.ert)
Railroad wreck "injuries lOO.orvi

Ruining of rtage career by fall from
street car lfflfWi

Breach of promise 4 eni
Preach of promise mom
Broach of promise If 0.0 '0
I'rraeh of promise SO.pno

Breach of promise DO.fwYI

OfTepslve conditions on shipboard 9.0on
Death In automobile nee'dent fno o
Loss of voice tn nutomol lic accident. lS.OOO

!.ns of leg (Kirl's) In rallrond accl- -
d.-n- t PO.ono

False arrest JO.OuO

Havlnr to walk from train Instead
of riding to destination TT.cno

Burning by 3S.000
CalPnir a woman member of club

"card shark" 2S.NvO0
Fill Info hoi... resulting In broken leg ?VFO0
Alleged felonious assault FtOOrt
Pneerlng at an artist's ability ?nnn
Slnnder and "a punrh" joevi
F'nnd'T loom
Stolen kiss lO.fieft
Loss of six teeth i.000

What They Received.
Death In railroad-automobil- e accl- -

dent $101.Tf8.00
Broken hip. paralysis of rlKht side,

loss of speech, breaking of six
bones NVfflO.OO

Death In elevator nccldent 4s.ss4.flft
In.lurles In elevalor accident 8.60A.OO
I oss of nart of left leg (woman's).. WOiAOfl
Left side crushed J2Mf.no
I oss of sleht of one eye JO.PPO.OO
Crippled by premature' starting of

csr IISO'000
Death In bulld'ng collapse IS. 000 00
In.lurles by br'dtre collapse 15.500 00
Injuries bv fnllinr Into excavation IflOfO.flO
Loss of wife's affections 10 ooe.co
Loss of wife's affections 3.0"0.0fl
Injuries In sjitomohllo collision lf.O'OOO

of lcifs of girl jonnoefl
r.reach of promise 1 R'Wno
Preach of promise ,., K.oon 00
Flandc roils lancuage il.non.OQ

falling Into ferryboat co hole Rroi.01
Injuries In manhole explosion S.ono.oo
Injuries In railroad accident 11 6ffUK)
Explosion of fireworks B.isoe.oo
Toss of scalp 'i belting accident.. B.ftfiOiiO
Death In street rallwav accident.. II flfl 00
Death by bring run over bv wagon E onn.Oft
lushing of a negro S.OOO.fO
Inconvenience from power house

smoke 400100
Death by a truck lMtlAssault with walking stick $.rH.r0
In'urles by street J.EflVOO
T.nss of three fingers SMViflO
Injuries by osteopathy S.TAH.OO
Broken leg .' S.70000
T oss of voice bv torpedo explosion. ?.Ror.ni
Falling downstairs l.OTO.CO
iniuven oy sewing machine col- - i

lector ., 1. 000 Oft j

Bite of a dog l.OfiOOftl
False arrest TBO.fH
raise arrest .Ort
Toss of beautv In railway accident. snft'fto
Steamboat" In.lurles WV.
Malicious prosecution 10.00

TIPS ON CUBAN LANDTCHEMES

Amcrlcnn Promotion Methods In
VoKne and honld De

Pasned l"s

Cnmeguey Is the home of the land
speculator, and the scheme Is of American
origin and promotion. Land has been freely
purchased In Cuba, especially in the in-

terior of the Island, and In many Instances
care has not been taken to secure good
titles. In fact, owing to the unsettled con-
dition of that country for many(ycars, with
Imperfect records and uncertain marriage
relations. It is difficult to determine where
the title Is vested or who has the right to
make a valid conveyance. But such con-
ditions do not deter the land operator, who
will run chances of the title being ac

Vopted through Ignorance or confidence, or
who, when confronted with flaws, will
have In existence a guaranty company to
Issue the title, the solvency of which may
be more doubtful than the title Involved.
Of marvelous fertjlity Is, this land, If one
chooses. to rely upon the extravagant State-
ments made by the promoters. In ihls way
not only are snles made, but also more
capital for further exploitation Is solicited.
But when the scheme Is rnalyzed It Is dis-
covered that the main Idea Is that the
company, when formed, Is to be managed
by the promoter at a good salary. It will
further be discovered upon Investigation
that It will be many yeara before the land
could possibly produce what the promoters
claim could be produced In a year or two.
But the principal harm of these land
schemes lies In the fact that so much of
the soil under their control Is where the
palmetto lives, and whenever that scrubby
bush shows Itself It Is a sure sljn of
shallow soil, and without a large outlay
of money very little can be produced from
It. Mrs. C. R. Miller, In Leslie's Weekly.

MINES ALL HAVE RESUMED

Work of Actnnl Constrnctlon Haa
Commenced on Ten Million.

Dollar Plant.
DCLUTH. Minn., Aug. 8. Practically all

of the mines on the Mesaba range were In
active operation today.

SUPERIOR. Wis., Aug. ctual work
on the United States Steel corporation's
$10,000,000 plant at the head of the lakes
was begun today...

SHREWD BUYERS

fyiLL take advantage of NIcolI's
tetnDtinsr offer tn Inelnda an

extra pair of trousers with each suit
uriivr mis month.

It's simply Nieoll's way of keeping a
large force of tailors and cutters busy

between seasons.
Suit and Extra Trousers $25 to $45

SPECIAL!
A full Blue, 'Black or Gray 8erge Suit
With extra
11 uucr 01 same sk. sv
or striped ma- - fS---

terial
F) URINO AUGUST we will include

our medium weight Fall wool-
ens Suit and extra Trousers for price
of suit alone. .

TAILOR
WILLIAM JERJIEMS' SONS

203-1- 1 bo. 1 5 tii St..

v uws csmutTAsrcxoK rssos ooMrAirr
807 Mortli 17th Bt, O mail a

y

. vfr

BEAUTY
IS THE FIRST PRESENT

Nature Gives to Women
AND TIIE FIRST TO BE

TAKEN AWAY .... v

'H sM.ni.iimiiif inm.
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During the summer ladles should rorreot
the bad effects on their skin from the hot,
burning sun by using K. Burnham's cele-

brated toilet requisites.
BfRNHAM. AT A ORKAT EXPKNffffl.

HAS PREPARK1) A BOOKLIST WHICH
IS FILLY lLLt'STRATKP. WHICH
WILL TEACH THE LADIES HOW TO
I'SK HIS HIFFERENT REQUISITES
SCIENTIFICALLY IN THE PRIVACY OF
THEIR OWN HOME. THIS BOOKLET
SHOl'LD BE IN THE HANDS OT
EVER V LADY.

Burnham's Cucumber Cream, Is a skin
cleanser and beautlfler. It Is a much
more effective cleanser than soap and
water, as It enters the pores and removes
all Impurities, such as blackheads, pim-
ples, tarn' and freckles, leavl ng the skla
soft and velvety. ,

Burnham'a tan and freckle lotion re-
moves tan and freckles, and keeps lhi
skin soft and white.

E. Burnham Skin Bleach removes
tnn, moth patches and all blem-

ishes of the skin, leaving It soft and
white. It acts quickly and Is porfeotly
harmless, and docs not Irritate the skin.

E. Burnham'a fkln Tightener. Is a won-
derful remedy where the skin Is loose and
flabby. These are only a few of the many
face preparotlons which we mannfiictum.

E. Burnhnm's Hand Mnssage Cream
makes the hands white, soft nnd beautiful.

E. Burnham's Crescent Null Enamel, in
cake .form, gives a lasting nnd beautiful
polish and preserves the nails.

E. Burnham's Hair and Scalp Tonlo
cleanses the scalp of all Impurities, cures
dandruff, prevents the hair from falling,
pronlotes Its prowth, and renders It soft

Burnham's Antiseptic Liquid Shampoo
should beused freely during the summer.
It stimulates the roots of the hair aud
leaves Jt soft and glossy and Is preferable
to any shampoo.

E. Burnham's dray Hair Restorer (not
a dye) will gradually change gray and
faded holr to Its original, youthful color.

E. Burnham's Curling Fluid keepi tlw
hair In curl.

E. Bu nham's Foot Comfort Powder re-
lieves tl7ed, aching, swoolen feet, a'Jd
should he used freely during the summer
months. ...

E. Burnham's Talcum Powder should be
used In preference to all others.

i nese are only a few of the many
toilet requisites which are thoroughly ex
plnined in our title booklet. "HOW TO HE
BKAl TIFL'L, which will teach you tin
are of Massuge, and which will be sent
free to anyone upon application.

A sample bottle of our Cucumber Cream
and also a sample bottle of , (Jr;vy Hair
Restorer or Hair Tonic will "be' Sent" to
anyone on receipt of 10c to cover mall
charges, or 'will be given out free to any-
one by any of our numerous agents, or
will be given out "by E. Burnham, 70-7- 2

State St., the largest toilet and hair goods
manufacturer In the world.

; E. BURNHAM
Chioago, 111., V S. A.

Retail 70-7- 3 State Street
For sale by:

ftberman & MoOonnell Drug- - Co., 16th and
Sedge Sts.

The Owl Drug Co., 16th and Harney Sts.
N. B. E. Burnham will hove a demo-

nstrator In this city from July lnth to
August 10th, for the purpose of teaching
the ladles how to use E. Burnham's toilet
requisites with equally as good success
in. the privacy of the homes an If they
had visited his celebrated toilet purlors,
70-7- 2 State St,

HAND ;

SAPOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to be en-

joyed. It removes all stains and toughness,
prevents prickly heat and chafing, and
leaves the skin white, soft, healthy. In the
bath it brings a glow and exhilaration which
no common sosp can equal, imparting the

Igor and life sensation of a mild Turkish
tath .A ix Grochps and Druggists.

AMISEMENTS.

PICNIC
KRUG PARK

Wise Memorial

Dospilal
Denelll Building Fund

Wednesday, Aug. 7
i

ADMISSION 25c

SPECIAL CHILDItKX'S ENTER.
TAJNMKXT IM THE AFTEKXOON

KRUG PARK
OMAHA'S POUTS BESOBT

TODAT A BID TOSTIOHT
At 4i30 and S:30 p. m. ;

CALIENDO'S VENETIAN BAND
At 9:30 aad 7:30 p. my

riNN'SGREATER OMAHA BAND
Almlssloa A ftsrnoon, 10c; Xrenlcg, BEc

The. Best of Everything is
Served, at

6Ae CALUMET


